Isaiah 33:17-24 The King and the Kingdom Age
17

Your eyes will see the King in His beauty; They will see the land that is very far off.

18 Your heart will meditate on terror: "Where is the scribe? Where is he who weighs? Where is he
who counts the towers?"

You will not see a fierce people, A people of obscure speech, beyond perception, Of a
stammering tongue that you cannot understand.
19

Look upon Zion, the city of our appointed feasts; Your eyes will see Jerusalem, a quiet home, A
tabernacle that will not be taken down; Not one of its stakes will ever be removed, Nor will any of
its cords be broken.
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But there the majestic Lord will be for us A place of broad rivers and streams, In which no galley
with oars will sail, Nor majestic ships pass by
21

22

(For the Lord is our Judge, The Lord is our Lawgiver, The Lord is our King; He will save us);

23

Your tackle is loosed, They could not strengthen their mast, They could not spread the sail.

Then the prey of great plunder is divided; The lame take the prey.
And the inhabitant will not say, "I am sick"; The people who dwell in it will be forgiven their
iniquity.
NKJV
24

Facts Revealed:
 Your eyes will see the King in His beauty; They will see the land that is very far off.

[Isaiah

33:17]

 The Saints who arrive in the Kingdom of God, the Kingdom of Heaven will see King Jesus
in all His glory on the throne in Zion of Jerusalem. [Job 19:25-27]
 The Glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all flesh will see it together. [Isaiah 40:5]
 They will see the land restored like the Garden of Eden before the fall of man. [Isaiah 51:3]
 The land is far off in time because it comes in the time of the Kingdom age.
 Your heart will meditate on terror: "Where is the scribe? Where is he who weighs? Where is
he who counts the towers?" [Isaiah 33:18]
 The leaders who had been unjust and unrighteous will be missing from the Kingdom and
the Saints will meditate on them and their final end.
 You will not see a fierce people, A people of obscure speech, beyond perception, Of a
stammering tongue that you cannot understand. [Isaiah 33:19]
 In the Kingdom of God, there will be no fierce people, nor anyone whose language is not
understood.
 The Lord will restore to the people a pure language. [Zephaniah 3:9]
 Look upon Zion, the city of our appointed feasts; Your eyes will see Jerusalem, a quiet home,
A tabernacle that will not be taken down; Not one of its stakes will ever be removed, Nor will
any of its cords be broken. [Isaiah 33:20]

 Zion and Jerusalem will be famous for the Justice and Righteousness established by the
King of righteousness who rules the world from there. [Isaiah 1:24-27, 11:1-5, Jeremiah 3:16-17,
Hebrews 1:8-12]

 The result of true righteousness is universal peace between men, nations, and animals.
[Isaiah 2:4, Hosea 2:18, Isaiah 11:6-9, 65:18-25]

 But there the majestic Lord will be for us A place of broad rivers and streams, In which no
galley with oars will sail, Nor majestic ships pass by. [Isaiah 33:21]
 Streams of the Kingdom time will not be for sailing ships, but for abundant produce of the
land.
 There will be rivers in the wilderness and streams in the desert, so the desert will blossom
like a rose. [Isaiah 35:1-7]
 (For the Lord is our Judge, The Lord is our Lawgiver, The Lord is our King; He will save us).
[Isaiah 33:22]

 Acknowledgment that Yahweh (Yeshua) is the source of blessing because He is the Judge,
Lawgiver, King, and Savior. [Isaiah 2:1-5, 9:2-7, 43:11, 51:4-8, Daniel 7:27]
 Your tackle is loosed, They could not strengthen their mast, They could not spread the sail.
[Isaiah 33:23]

 Men will no longer oppress men by their merchandise on the Seas. [Revelation 18:17-19]
 Then the prey of great plunder is divided; The lame take the prey. [Isaiah 33:23]
 With all the wicked removed from the earth, all the wealth left behind will belong to the
Saints of the Most High. [Daniel 7:27, Isaiah 66:5-14]
 And the inhabitant will not say, "I am sick"; The people who dwell in it will be forgiven their
iniquity. [Isaiah 33:24]
 Yahweh will wipe away all tears from all faces. [Isaiah 25:8, 35:10]

